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Week Six Update—Feb 16, 2022

Current Team Rankings

EAGL 2022 Honors

Gymnast of the Week - Freshman Lali Dekanoidze (Matthews, N.C.) from North Carolina was voted EAGL Gymnast of the Week
on Feb 16. Dekanoidze set a new career-best with her third all around title (39.550)—the top all around performance in the EAGL
this season and the seventh highest of any freshman gymnast in the NCAA. She also set a new career best on bars with a
9.95—one of just two athletes in the EAGL to earn a 9.95 on the event this season. This was the highest score of the week in the
conference on that event. The freshman currently ranks No. 1 in the all around and on bars in the EAGL and No. 3 on vault.
Specialist of the Week - Junior Alexis Ortega (Tampa, Fla.) from NC State was voted EAGL Specialist of the Week on Feb 16.
Ortega tied for the individual title on all three of her events—vault (9.850), bars (9.875) and beam (9.875). Her 9.850 on vault was
good for a career best, and her bars mark of 9.875 also earned her a career high.
Rookie of the Week - Freshman Julia Knower (Mandeville, La.) from North Carolina was voted EAGL Rookie of the Week on Feb
16. Knower posted the highest beam score in the EAGL this week—her second straight 9.900 and third 9.900+ of the season on
that event. She also opened the meet with a career-best 9.875 on vault. The freshman currently ranks No. 5 in the all around in the
EAGL.



Weekly Highlights
George Washington

● Current record: 8-7 (1-2 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Loss (194.925) at Oklahoma

(197.425)
● George Washington earned the highest event scores

on vault and floor for the second-straight meet.
● It was the first dual meet of the season and the

highest score on the road this season.
● The Colonials earned their fifth 194.000-plus of the

season.

LIU
● Current record: 3-11 (0-5 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Loss (195.050) at home to NC

State (196.725)
● LIU set the highest team score in the history of the

program – 195.05.
● The Sharks set a new school record on floor (49.175)

and tied beam (48.800).
● There were two individual school records on beam

(Cael Bixler—9.875) and floor (Amanda Loo—9.925).

NC State
● Current record: 8-3 (2-2 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Win (196.725) at LIU (195.050)
● NC State posted the highest score by any EAGL

team this season with a 196.725.
● The Wolfpack’s team score was good for the

10th-best mark in program history.
● The team passed the 49.000 threshold on three

events, including a 49.300 on bars that tied the
ninth-highest bars score in program history.

New Hampshire
● Current record: 6-5 (2-2 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Win (195.875) at home against

Brown (191.625)
● Four different UNH gymnasts won individual events in

the Wildcats’ second-highest score of the season.
● Nine Wildcat gymnasts either set or tied a personal

best in the meet.
● UNH set a season high on vault with a 49.100.

North Carolina
● Current record: 8-5 (5-0 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Win (195.600) at home against

Temple (195.425)
● The Tar Heels earned a fifth straight EAGL

conference victory.
● Carolina set a new season-best on vault—49.175.
● The team swept or shared all the individual event

titles and the all around.

Pittsburgh
● Current record: 5-5 (2-1 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Second place (194.575) at WVU

against WVU (195.900) and TWU (194.500)
● In her all around debut, freshman Jordyn Ewing

scored a team-high 39.000, while achieving
career-high scores on bars (9.800), beam (9.750),
and vault (9.650).

● Bars was the strongest event of the night for the
Panthers, with all six gymnasts scoring a 9.675 or
higher. Hallie Copperwheat had the highest bar score
for the team for the fourth consecutive meet (9.825).

● Sidney Washington earned a team-high 9.825 on
vault and has scored a 9.750 or higher every meet of
her collegiate career in the event.

Temple
● Current record: 6-4 (1-3 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Loss (195.425) at North Carolina

(195.600)
● Graduate student Faith Leary paced the Owls on the

floor with a 9.875, tying her with Elizabeth Culton of
UNC for first place.

● The two teams split the four rotations. Temple
defeated the Heels on bars, 48.750-48.550, and floor,
49.025-48.750.

● Owls freshman Hannah Stallings’ run of five straight
all-around victories came to an end on Saturday with
a third-place finish (39.000) behind North Carolina’s
Lali Dekanoidze (39.550) and Julia Knower (39.250).
Stallings reset her career-high with a 9.875 on beam.

Towson
● Current record: 11-2 (4-2 EAGL)
● Week Six outcome: Win (195.950) at home against

Penn (195.375)
● Towson stayed unbeaten at SECU Arena this

season, topping Penn 195.950-195.375 on Sunday
afternoon, improving to 9-0 at home and 11-2 overall.

● While the Tigers did not improve the team score for
the first time this year, the Tigers did improve their
scoring average to 195.425, up over a tenth of a point
from last week’s 195.338. The Tigers are ranked 31st
in this week’s Road to National standings.

● Towson competed on Super Bowl Sunday for the
sixth time since 2000 and first time since 2019. The
Tigers had their highest score in that span when
competing on the same day as the big game, besting
the previous high mark of 194.950.



EAGL Individual Top Five

2022 EAGL Week Seven Action

Monday Feb 14

Pittsburgh, Minnesota @ Maryland - 3PM

Friday Feb 18

Yale @ Temple - 7PM

Saturday Feb 19

North Carolina @ NC State - 4PM
Ursinus @ Towson - 6PM

Sunday Feb 20

LIU, Rhode Island College @ Brown - 1PM
New Hampshire, George Washington @ Pittsburgh - 2PM


